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What Are Phytosanitary Requirements?
LOG EXPORTS TO PACIFIC RIM COUNTRIES have provided a vital economic boost to the
Pacific Northwest’s forest products sector in recent years. As one exporter has pointed out,
“When we export one shipload of logs per month, we create about the same number of high
wage jobs in the timber industry that a pretty-good-sized sawmill provides.”
While primary markets in the past have been China, Korea, and Japan, new markets with
significant potential are beginning to emerge. As a marketplace, India may someday become
one of the Northwest’s largest trading partners while Taiwan, Vietnam, Malaysia, and other nations may also be important future markets.
The log export industry is ever changing and very competitive. Each market in the Pacific
Rim is unique and ever changing. This chart is intended to provide timberland owners, loggers,
and other timber industry participants with some of the basic knowledge necessary to begin
exploring potential opportunities the log export marketplace offers the forest products industry.

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE EXPORT MARKETPLACE

T

imberland owners, loggers, consultants, and
others interested in the export marketplace should
pay close attention to a variety of factors influencing the export markets on a continuing basis.
The export marketplace is a worldwide marketplace. Events both at home and abroad can impact
pricing significantly and, as a result, may influence the
timing of a harvest. The early 2011 tsunami in Japan
for, example, could result in an uptick in exports to
Japan as the nation rebuilds. Russia’s participation in
trade pacts is projected to have an influence on that
country’s export markets and a corresponding effect on
the competitiveness of the U.S. export picture.
The charts below, courtesy of International WOOD

MARKETS Inc., illustrate the nature of the worldwide
import and export marketplace for log exports.
Potential influences on the U.S. Export markets
include:
• Increased interest in Forest Certification resulting
from various political pressures and the increased
scrutiny on forests resulting from the 2012 United
Nations Year of the Forest events.
• The influence of infestations like the Pine Beetle
epidemic in B.C. and the American West.
• The impact of Timber Investment Management
Organizations (TIMO) and Real Estate Investment
Trusts (REIT) as they replace vertically integrated
forest product companies. TIMO and REIT timber

LOG SPECIFICATIONS SHEET:

T

he log export market is one of constant
change. China, for example, imports a broad
range of fiber depending on internal market
demands and other factors. The “China Sort Log
Specification” sheet provided below, courtesy
of Merrill & Ring, a company serving the entire
West Coast and Canada, illustrates the variety of
log sorts in demand for the China market in early
2012.
It is important to remember market conditions and, thus, demand, change regularly. When
making decisions regarding the best returns likely
from the various market options available to a
land owner, it is important to contact export firms
to obtain up-to-date information similar to that
provided here.

is grown for shareholder equity, not for processing
facilities. The U.S. Forest Service estimates 1.5
million acres of U.S. forest are lost annually to land
conversion impacting domestic supplies and influencing price.
• Changes in governments and government policies,
both domestically and abroad, influence pricing.
• Russian Far East timber harvests declined in 15-20
years due to lower log quality and high harvest and
transportation costs.
• U.S. Fish and Wildlife Revised Spotted Owl Recovery
Plan is likely to reduce U.S Forest Service and BLM
Oregon timber harvests. Supply and demand will be
affected.
• China has invested in extensive afforestation. As Chinese plantation forests
mature they will be harvested and substituted for imported logs.
• The U.S. housing market recovery, due
to the growing numbers of households,
will impact demand.
• More Chinese mill ownership and joint
ventures in B.C., OR, and WA will affect
log exports.
• Catastrophic events, both domestically
and abroad, can have both short and long
term affects on the export marketplace.

UNDERSTANDING THE LOG
EXPORT SUPPLY CHAIN
From Stump to End User

T

he log export supply chain obviously begins in the
forest. A land owner ready to harvest is faced with decisions regarding the highest and best use for the trees
to be harvested. Generally, the objective is receiving the best
possible return on a harvest. Assuming the forest is healthy
(excess rot or other defects or obvious signs of disease or
pest infestations will disqualify logs from being shipped), the
process will generally:
Begin with a search for a logging contractor or forestry
consultant knowledgeable about the available markets for
the wood to be harvested. Both contractors and consultants
are generally well informed regarding potential markets for
the fiber. Owner must decide which market to start with based
on the size of the harvest and other considerations. In very
general terms, the differences tend to be:
• Contractors must be concerned about returns on the very
expensive hardware needed for a successful harvest but
are often very knowledgeable regarding potential markets.
• Consultants are more service oriented but do add a step,
and thus a potential additional cost, to the process. Well
informed consultants can often suggest strategies to enhance return on a harvest.
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Owners may also want to investigate the marketplace
themselves prior to harvest. “Owners can, and often do,”
contact timber brokers or firms involved in the export market
directly.

3
MERRILL & RING CHINA SORT LOG SPECIFICATIONS

2nd GROWTH DOUGLAS-FIR, HEMLOCK, WHITE FIR, and SPRUCE
All sorts: 26”-40”, Preferred lengths 39’, 33’, 26’, (10”
trim), minimum avg. length 35’, 20% off length allowed, maximum butt diameter 48”.
FT,HC,SC: 12”-22” China/domestic type #2 sawlog and
better. Rough tops that are marginal sawlogs not allowed. No
more than 15% defect. Green logs only.
FTO,HCO,SCO: 23”+, China/domestic type #2 sawlog and
better. Rough tops that are marginal sawlogs not allowed. No
more than 15% defect. Green logs only.
FL,HL,SL8: ”-11” China/domestic type #3 sawlog and better.
Rough tops that are marginal sawlogs not allowed. No more
than 15% defect. Green logs only.
FD,HD,SD: 8”+ Sound green logs with excessive roughness,
defect or sweep. Maximum defect 25%.
FP,HP,SP: Reject logs that do not fit the above criteria.

M

SORT CODES
FT,FTO,FL,FD,FP
HC,HCO,HL,HD,HP
SC,SCO,SL,SD,SP

SPECIES
Douglas-fir
Hemlock and White Fir
Spruce

For questions, contact our Log Buyer at (360) 452-2367.

Timber owners actively prepared to sell can request log
sort sheets and price information from export brokers or
direct shippers.
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The land owner makes a decision regarding the most
profitable destination for the logs.

Once harvested and sold, logs destined for export are
hauled to a log yard designated by the export broker or
other purchaser.
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At the log yard, logs are inventoried, sorted, prepared for
shipment, examined for phytosanitary certification, and
stored until enough logs are accumulated for a shipment.
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When an adequate supply of logs is available (most log
ships loads will be about 5 million board feet in size), a
ship is chartered.
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The logs are loaded, secured, and shipped to overseas
ports.

Some of the information used to develop the foregoing
provided courtesy of Merrill & Ring.

ost trade will be conducted using the metric system to measure volume,
weight and size. To convert from “U.S. Customary Units” to metric, multiply
the U.S. unit by the amount indicated in the following table. To convert metric
measures to U.S. units, simply reverse the process using division of the metric unit by
the amount indicated.

Metric Equivalents
When you know:
Inches (in)
Feet (ft)
Miles (mi)
Acres (ac)
Log scale (mbf)
Cubic meters, logs (m3)
Lumber (full sawn) (mbf )*
Cubic meters of lumber (m3)
Cubic meters of ALSC lumber (m3)
ALSC dimension (mbf)
Pounds (lb)

Multiply by:
2.5400
0.3048
1.6090
0.4050
4.5000
0.222
2.3600
0.4240
0.6200
1.6140
0.4540

To find:
Centimeters (cm)
Meters (m)
Kilometers (km)
Hectares (ha)
Cubic meters, logs (m3)
Log scale (mbf)
Cubic meters, lumber (m3)
Lumber (full sawn) (mbf)*
ALSC dimension (mbf )**
Cubic meters of ALSC lumber (m3)
Kilograms (Kg)

* The normal basis for lumber volume in countries on the metric system is the cubic meter. This is based on
nominal dimensions and shipping dry (12 to 20 percent) moisture content. This calculation applies only where the
differences between nominal and manufactured sizes are negligible. It would not be appropriate in a case where
American Softwood Lumber Standards were converted directly to metric equivalents, retaining the differences
between nominal and manufactured sizes (Briggs 1994). Other sources: (Fonseca 2005, FAO 2010).

Log yards & port locations
Humboldt Bay..................................... Eureka, CA................... 707-443-0801.........www.humboltbay.org
Port of Long Beach............................. Long Beach, CA........... 562-283-7000.........www.polb.com
Port of Stockton.................................. Stockton, CA................ 209-926-0246.........www.portofstockton.com
Sierra Pacific Eureka Dock Facility...... Eureka, CA................... 1-800-367-6465.....www.spi-ind.com

Boardman Chip Company................... Boardman, OR.............. 541-481-4848
Dixieline Oregon Dock Facility............. Columbia City, OR........ 503-366-0933.........www.dixieline.com
Oregon Itnl. Port of Coos Bay............... Coos Bay, OR............... 541-267-7678.........www.portofcoosbay.com
Roseburg Forest Products................... North Bend, OR............ 541-756-4307.........www.roseburg.com
Teevin Bros. Land & Timber Co............ Rainier, OR................... 503-556-0410.........www.teevinbros.com
Teevin Bros. Land & Timber Co............ Eugene, OR.................. 541-607-1614.........www.teevinbros.com
Westerlund Log Handlers.................... Astoria, OR................... 503-861-9930.........www.westerlundloghandlers.com
Dkoram - Port of Grays Harbor............ Aberdeen, WA.............. 360-533-2811.........www.portofgraysharbor.com
Menke Lumber Co. - Superior............. Tacoma, WA................. 253-572-9029.........www.mankelumber.com
Pacific Lumber & Shipping, LLC.......... Longview, WA.............. 360-425-5861.........www.portblakely.com
Port of Anacortes................................ Anacortes, WA.............. (360) 293-3134.......www.portofanacortes.com
Port of Everett..................................... Everett, WA.................. (425) 259-3164.......www.portofeverett.com
MS Smith Island Log Yard................... Everett, WA.................. (425)258-3167........www.formark.net
Port of Grays Harbor........................... Aberdeen, WA.............. (360) 533-9528.......www.portofgraysharbor.com
Port of Longview................................. Longview, WA.............. (360) 425-3305.......www.portoflongview.com
Port of Olympia................................... Olympia, WA................ (360) 528-8000.......www.portolympia.com
Port of Port Angeles............................ Port Angeles, WA.......... (360) 457-8527.......www.portofpa.com
Port of Tacoma.................................... Tacoma, WA................. (253) 383-5841.......www.portoftacoma.com
Port of Tacoma Log Yard...................... Tacoma, WA................. (425) 356-7403.......www.formark.net
Westerlund Log Handlers.................... Bremerton, WA............. 360-479-1688 ........www.westerlundloghandlers.com
Westerwood Shipping Lines Weyerhaeuser............................... Federal Way, WA........... 253-924-4399.........www.wsl.com

T

he root word Phyto indicates plants, and
the word sanitary deals with cleanliness.
Phytosanitary Standards are the set of rules
established by importing countries for plant materials (including lumber and logs) originating in another
country and brought into a country by importers.
The rules are established in an attempt to stop
insect, fungal, and disease invasions from being
transported from one nation to another. A single
infestation caused by an invasive species imported
as the result of allowing infected logs or lumber into
a nation can decimate that nation’s home forests.
Phytosanitary requirements vary from nation to nation and from time to time.
In general, even the least stringent Phytosanitary Standards require logs exported
from the United States be relatively free of excess dirt and pass visual inspection
for insect, fungal, and disease factors.
Generally, a phytosanitary certificate is required for export. The requirements
for obtaining that certificate change as importing nations change their standards
so, when a harvest is imminent, current standards of the nation the wood is destined for should be obtained.

E
The United States Department of Agriculture Plant and Animal Inspection
Service is responsible for inspecting exports and issuing certificates based on the
requirements of an importing country. For current information, the department can
be contacted at: http://www.aphis.usda.gov/import_export/plants/plant_exports/
pcit.shtml
Examples of the Phytosanitary Standards required of softwood logs by major
importing nations include:

China

korea

japan

Logs
Certification Requirements: Phytosanitary
certificate required.
Bark: Barked or De-Barked. For de-barked logs,
tolerances for bark are 5% on any individual log
and 2% on any batch of logs.
Insects, Fungi: Free of quarantine pests.
Soil: Soil is prohibited. Soil clumps that are both
thicker than 5mm and greater than 25mm across
must be removed. Particular attention must be
given to the removal of organic soils.
Other: Free of pathogenic micro-organisms, seeds,
cultures of bacteria and virus, and other harmful
organisms.
Pre-Shipment Inspections: Verification inspection
required.
Approved Pre-Shipment Treatments: Treatment
efficacy shall be confirmed by absence of live pest
insects upon inspection at the port of entry into
China.
Fumigation: Barked Logs only. In-hold fumigation
with Phosphine--Initial fumigation must be at a
rate of at least 2 grams per cubic meter. After 5
days, a further
top up of 1.5 grams
per cubic meter
is required.
Treatment
must maintain
an in-hold gas
concentration
of at least 200
ppm for 10 days.
The hold must be
sealed for 10 days from
commencement of
fumigation. The date and time of degassing and
opening of the hold shall be legally documented in
the ship’s log. Logs carried in the ship’s hold may
alternatively be fumigated using Methyl Bromide.
Above-deck cargo fumigation must be carried out
using Methyl Bromide.
Fumigated logs must remain segregated from
untreated logs. Treated barked logs will be
ineligible for phytosanitary certification if they are
stowed with untreated logs. Debarked logs may be
carried with untreated logs.
Methyl bromide fumigation rates are: If entire logs
and ambient temperatures are above 15 degrees
C throughout fumigation, 80g/m3 for at least 16
hours. If entire logs and ambient temperatures
are between 5 and 15 degrees C throughout
fumigation, 120g/m3 for at least 16 hours.
Insecticide treatments: Alternative treatment
required for barked logs only. Details of all
insecticide treatment shall be documented by
an additional declaration on the phytosanitary
certificate.
General: If quarantine pests are found upon entry,
inspection logs may be treated at the importers
expense or may be reshipped.

Logs
Import Permits or
Declarations:
Import permit NOT
required.
Certification
Requirements:
Phytosanitary
certificate NOT required.
Insects, Fungi: Free of
quarantine pests.
Soil: Free of soil
contamination.
Pre-Shipment Inspections:
Verification inspection NOT required.
General: Logs are subject to quarantine inspection on
arrival. If quarantine pests are found the produce
will be treated or destroyed.

LOW RISK WOODEN ARTICLES
Import Permits or Declarations:
Import permit NOT required.
Certification Requirements:
Phytosanitary certificate
NOT required.
Insects: Free from
quarantine pests.
Fungi: Free of decay and other fungi.
Soil: Free of soil contamination.
Pre-Shipment Inspections: None required.
Concessional Release: None specified for New
Zealand.
General: Sawn timber, squares, and other wood
products are NOT subject to inspection on arrival.
Prohibited importations are to be interpreted as
“substantially free”.

WOOD/ TIMBER - SAWN
Certification Requirements: Phytosanitary certificate
required.
Insects, Fungi: Free of quarantine pests.
Soil: Free from soil.
Other: Free of pathogenic micro-organisms, seeds,
cultures of bacteria and virus, and other harmful
organisms.
Pre-Shipment Inspections: Verification inspection
required.
Approved Pre-Shipment Treatments: Treatment
efficacy shall be confirmed by absence of live pest
insects upon inspection at the port of entry into
China.
Fumigation: Fumigation is required only when
quarantine pests are present on the commodity.
If fumigation is required, it must be carried out
no more than 15 days prior to shipment by sea or
no more than 15 days prior to arrival in China, if
transported by air or land.
General: If quarantine pests are found upon entry
inspection, timber may be treated at the importers
expense or may be reshipped.
WOOD PRODUCTS - VENEER
Certification Requirements: Phytosanitary certificate
required for unprocessed and unpressed timber
veneer that has not undergone heat treatment
during the processing stage (See general
comments below).
Insects: Free of quarantine pests.
Fungi: Free of quarantine pests.
Soil: Free from soil.
Other: Free of pathogenic micro-organisms, seeds,
cultures of bacteria and virus, and other harmful
organisms.
Pre-Shipment Inspections: Verification inspection
required for unprocessed and unpressed timber
veneer that has not undergone heat treatment
during the processing stage (See general
comments below).
Approved Pre-Shipment Treatments: Treatment
efficacy shall be confirmed by absence of live pest
insects upon inspection at the port of entry into
China.
Fumigation: For unprocessed and unpressed
timber veneer, fumigation is required only when
quarantine pests are present on the commodity.
If fumigation is required, it must be carried out
no more than 15 days prior to shipment by sea or
no more than 15 days prior to arrival in China, if
transported by air or land.
General: Where veneer products have been subject
to heat treatment during the processing stage,
China does not require fumigation or any
additional heat treatment for this type of product.
The consignments can be cleared without a
Phytosanitary certificate.
If quarantine pests are found upon entry inspection,
timber may be treated at the importers expense or
may be reshipped or destroyed.
WOOD PRODUCTS - PACKAGING
(Made from Coniferous Wood)
Import Permits or Declarations: Import permit NOT
required
Certification Requirements: Wood packaging
material and dunnage must be marked in
accordance with ISPM 15. Phytosanitary certificate
not required.
Bark: Wood packaging material and dunnage must
be made of debarked wood in accordance with
ISPM 15.
Fumigation: Wood packaging material and dunnage
must be treated in accordance with ISPM 15.
Heat treatments: Wood packaging material and
dunnage must be treated in accordance with ISPM
15.

WOOD/ TIMBER - SAWN
Import Permits or Declarations: Import permit NOT
required.
Certification Requirements: Phytosanitary certificate
NOT required.
Insects, Fungi: Free of quarantine pests.
Soil: Free of soil contamination.
Pre-Shipment Inspections: Verification inspection
NOT required.
General: Timber that is processed to the extent that
harmful plant pests can be killed and/or eliminated,
then packed to prevent re-infestation, is exempted
from quarantine inspection on arrival.
If inspection is required and quarantine pests are
found, the produce will be treated or destroyed.
WOOD/ TIMBER - CHIPS
Import Permits or Declarations: Import permit NOT
required.
Certification Requirements: Phytosanitary certificate
NOT required.
Insects, Fungi: Free of quarantine pests.
Soil: Free of soil contamination.
Pre-Shipment Inspections: Verification inspection
NOT required.

SAWN TIMBER
Import Permits or Declarations: Import permit NOT
required.
Certification Requirements: Phytosanitary certificate
NOT required.
Insects: Free from quarantine pests.
Fungi: Free of decay and other fungi.
Soil: Free of soil contamination.
Pre-Shipment Inspections: None required.
General: Sawn timber, squares, and other wood
products are NOT subject to inspection on arrival.
Prohibited importations are to be interpreted as
“substantially free”.
BOARD PRODUCTS
Import Permits or Declarations: Import permit NOT
required.
Certification Requirements: Phytosanitary certificate
NOT required.
Insects: Free from quarantine pests.
Fungi: Free of decay and other fungi.
Soil: Free of soil contamination.
Pre-Shipment Inspections: None required.
General: Sawn timber, squares, and other wood
products are NOT subject to inspection on arrival.
Prohibited importations are to be interpreted as
“substantially free”.

xport logs are handled in a variety of ways
as they are prepared for shipment. At some
point, a log yard will be involved. The log
yard is where logs are accumulated, stored
awaiting shipment, treated if necessary to meet
phytosanitary requirements, and then moved on
when ready for loading on board ship.
There is no standard method of handling
logs that is consistent from port to port. A recent
shipment from Everett involved delivering logs to
a third party for debarking then floating the logs
by water to a site where they could be loaded
aboard ship. In Astoria, logs are delivered to a
log yard, scaled by a third party scaling firm,
trimmed and debarked, if necessary, then
shipped to dock facilities for loading. In
Rainier, Oregon, logs are received, scaled,
sorted, staged, tracked, debarked, stored for
clients until needed, then trucked across the
Columbia River for shipment overseas through
the Port of Longview.
Because each port has different services
available (for example, some ports own debarkers), those wishing to participate in the export
marketplace are often best served by contacting
port marketing departments to ascertain which
companies are actively involved in exporting logs
from the particular port.
Logs yards either working with exporters or
providing export services directly should:
• Be able to reliably provide fair and accurate
scaling, tracking, handling, and storage of logs.
• Have provisions, either on site or off, for debarking if required.
• Have the ability to assure export-ready logs are
handled in a way that does not compromise
them in terms of phytosanitary compliance
(especially in terms of maintaining cleanliness.
• Have a mechanism for timely transport to
docks when shipments are scheduled.

A

breakbulk shipment of logs (breakbulk freight is freight where each unit, a log for example, is
loaded on the ship more or less individually) generally consists of a little more than 5 million
board feet.
Sometimes customers have particular needs and a desire to have them filled by means of logs
shipped using enclosed containers.
Edman Company operates a utility log yard at the Port of Tacoma. The firm serves some of its
customers by sorting out logs meeting the specs of the firm’s customers from logs purchased by the
company for its own use. To serve customer needs:
1. Logs are delivered via log trucks and are then sorted and processed to meet the customer’s diameter and length preferences.
2. Logs are scaled. Each log is given a number documenting the length and diameter.
3. Logs are inspected by Washington State Department of Agriculture (WSDA).
4. Containers are brought to the yard (all trucking and container coordination is done by the
customer).
5. Log tags are pulled as the logs are loaded into each container.
6. Log tags are used to create a shipping list containing log tag numbers, diameter, length, and gross
and net scale for each log that is in the container.
7. After all containers in a booking have been loaded, an application is
filled out and submitted requesting the WSDA issue a phytosanitary
certificate.
8. WSDA mails the certificate, and it is forwarded on to the
customer.
9. Generally 3 or 4 booking numbers at a time are issued
by customers. Ships typically leave weekly, so there is
a booking number for each week. The booking information gives specifics like the number of containers,
size of the containers, destination, port of export, the
shipping line, and the ship’s name.
10. Containers are delivered to the dock,
loaded, and shipped.
Information based
on material supplied
courtesy Edman
Company

MARKET ANALYSIS

I

n 2011, total breakbulk log export volume from Oregon and Washington
increased to over 1.162 billion board feet Scribner scale. This increase
was nearly 45% higher than the 2010 volume and the highest volume
exported since 1996.
Pacific Northwest log loading ports continued to expand in 2011.
Everett, Portland, and Eureka joined the list of log loading ports.
2011 Columbia River/Oregon Area volume increased 26% to almost
678 million board feet. In the Washington area, the 2011 volume increased 50% to 348 million board feet.
2011 volume of logs exported breakbulk from British Columbia was
nearly 893 million board feet, a 51% increase over the 2010 export
volume of 591 million board feet.

The volume of logs from Oregon and Washington exported to Japan
totaled almost 370 million board feet, which is a 6% decrease from
2010’s 392 million board feet. This decrease is expected to end in 2012.
The 2011 breakbulk volume to China was almost 733 million board
feet. This is a 109% increase over the 2010 volume of 351 million board
feet. This is a record level and is not expected to continue in 2012.
However, as the world’s largest log importer, China will continue to
demand logs from Pacific ports.
Breakbulk volume to Korea remained at approximately the same level
as 2010 of approximately 60 million board feet. This log market is anticipated to remain constant.
Courtesy Jones Stevedoring Company

EXPORTING LOGS
General: Wood chip that is processed to the extent
that harmful plant pests can be killed and/or
eliminated, then packed to prevent re-infestation, is
exempted from quarantine inspection on arrival.
If inspection is required and quarantine pests are
found, the produce will be treated or destroyed.
WOOD PRODUCTS –
RECONSTITUTED/ PLYWOOD/ LVL/ VENEER
Import Permits or Declarations: Import permit NOT
required.
Certification Requirements: Phytosanitary certificate
NOT required.
Insects, Fungi: Free of quarantine pests.
Soil: Free of soil contamination.
Pre-Shipment Inspections: Verification inspection
NOT required.
General: Wood products that are processed to the
extent that harmful plant pests can be killed and/or
eliminated, then packed to prevent re-infestation,
are exempted from quarantine inspection on arrival.
If inspection is required and quarantine pests are
found, the produce will be treated or destroyed.
WOOD PRODUCTS - MANUFACTURED
Import Permits or Declarations: Import permit NOT
required.
Certification Requirements: Phytosanitary certificate
NOT required.
Insects, Fungi: Free of quarantine pests.
Soil: Free of soil contamination.
Pre-Shipment Inspections: Verification inspection
NOT required.
General: Wood products that can be used without
reprocessing are exempted from quarantine
inspection on arrival.

WOOD PACKAGING
Import Permits or Declarations: All WPM must be
treated and certified according to ISPM 15.
Certification Requirements: Phytosanitary certificate
NOT required.
Fumigation: See ISPM 15.
Heat treatments: See ISPM 15.
WOOD CHIPS
Import Permits or Declarations: Import permit NOT
required.
Certification Requirements: Phytosanitary certificate
NOT required.
Insects: Free from quarantine pests.
Fungi: Free of decay and other fungi.
Soil: Free of soil contamination
Pre-Shipment Inspections: None required.
General: Sawn timber, squares, and other wood
products are NOT subject to inspection on arrival.
Prohibited importations are to be interpreted as
“substantially free”.
LOGS
Import Permits or Declarations: Import permit NOT
required.
Certification Requirements: Phytosanitary certificate
NOT required.
Insects: Free from quarantine pests.
Fungi: Free of decay and other fungi.
Soil: Free of soil contamination.
Pre-Shipment Inspections: None required.
General: Sawn timber, squares, and other wood
products are NOT subject to inspection on
arrival. Prohibited
importations are to
be interpreted as
“substantially free”.

WOOD PRODUCTS - PACKAGING
Certification Requirements: Wood packaging
material and dunnage must be marked in
accordance with ISPM 15. Phytosanitary
certificate NOT required.
Bark: Wood packaging material and dunnage must
be made of debarked wood in accordance with
ISPM 15.
Pre-Shipment Inspections: Verification inspection
NOT required.
Fumigation: Wood packaging
material and dunnage must
be treated in accordance
with ISPM 15.

Heat treatments: Wood packaging material and
dunnage must be treated in accordance with ISPM
15.
General: Containers will be randomly selected for
inspection to confirm wood packaging complies
with ISPM 15. Failure to comply will result in wood
packaging material being directed for treatment.

BARK - COMMERCIAL
SHIPMENTS/BULK
Import Permits or Declarations:
Import permit NOT required.
Certification Requirements:
Phytosanitary certificate required.
Insects: Free from quarantine pests.
Fungi: Free of decay and other fungi.
Pre-Shipment Inspections:
Verification inspection required.
General: Fumigation prior to export
may enhance clearance, but there
is no requirement for a fumigation
declaration to be included on the
phytosanitary certificate.
Prohibited importations are to be
interpreted as “substantially free”.
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ou might consider selling saw logs and peeler logs on the export
market when the price is higher for export logs than for domestic
logs (figure 11). Countries such as Japan, China, and Korea purchase Douglas-fir, western hemlock, grand fir, Sitka spruce, western
red cedar, and Port-Orford-cedar.
Domestic log grades are used along with additional “sorts” to meet
each country’s specific requirements for log diameters, lengths, and
qualities.
There are variations in the grades each country accepts, but a general rule is logs should be relatively clean (few or small knots), straight,
and free of rot, and have a ring count of at least six rings per inch.
Long logs (26 to 40 feet) are standard and preferred. Export brokers
are knowledgeable about log specifications and can help you evaluate
the export market.

Washington info:
Log exports made the greatest impact on the primary wood
products sector in 2010. Three ports re-opened facilities for handling
breakbulk log ships. Seattle, which has no facilities for handling bulk
log ships, shipped more than 50 mmbf of logs in containers when
more than 60 log exporters opted for Seattle’s port.
According to the Washington Mill Survey, in 2006 the state exported
only 541 mmbf. Washington is the largest exporter of wood products
in the U.S. with an 18 percent market share in 2010, according to the
Center for International Trade in Forest Products.
The state exports more than twice as much volume as second-place
Oregon. The state’s top five markets for logs are China (38.6%), Japan
(18.9%), Canada (18.2%), Korea (9.5%) and United Kingdom (3%).
Log sellers noted that China was buying logs regardless of quality or species. China even bought large volumes of British Columbia
lodgepole pine that had been infested with mountain pine beetles.
Last June, the Board of the Port of Tacoma approved a $1.7 million
investment to keep its log yard operating. In 2010, nearly 70 mmbf of
logs that moved through Tacoma’s log yard and shipped in bulk was
new business, emphasized Larry Kvidera, a marketing and trade specialist for the Port of Tacoma.
Ports that re-opened for log business included Everett (in April,
after 4 years) and Astoria (in October 2010, after 14 years). Even
Portland’s Columbia River port received its first log ship on July 29
after 24 years.
According to statistics from the U.S. Forest Service,
Washington is looking at an 83% increase in log exports — from
the first half of 2010 (200.6 mmbf) to the first half of 2011
(366.2 mmbf).
China’s eagerness for U.S. logs has pushed prices higher.
Mills, already struggling because of the paralyzed domestic
construction industry, now face the higher log prices. “We’re
not just competing with other mills,” one mill manager said.
“Now we’re competing with China.”

The Chinese search led to Australia, the U.S. West Coast, New
Zealand, Africa, Vietnam, and a few scattered Pacific archipelagos. By
mid-2009, newspaper headlines in British Columbia, Washington, and
Oregon heralded the arrival of empty log ships bound for China.

Container Shipping:
Japanese log purchasers didn’t use containers because containers
were only 40-feet long, and Japan favors logs that are at least 45 feet
long. But the Koreans were happy with shorter logs and began hauling
logs in containers.
In 2010, the use of containers mostly impacted the Port of Seattle.
When the Chinese log buyers arrived, ready to pay for logs above the
market price, several log exporters willingly embraced containers. And
like the Koreans, Chinese log buyers were happy with under 40-foot
logs.

By the end of 2010, the port of Seattle exported 12,933 TEUs (20foot equivalent units, a standard container measurement) for more
than 60 shippers. Log sellers’ contracts ranged from 3,454 TEUs to a
single container.
By using containers, Seattle shipped more logs than traditional log
ports Aberdeen, Everett, and Port Angeles in 2010.

Log Export Diameter
This chart represents the number of traditional log exporters.
In 2010, more than 60 additional log sellers, attracted by high
Chinese rates, entered the log export market. Due to technical requirements those extra exporters could not be included in this Mill Survey.

Russian log tariffs and China
For years, China was the biggest customer of Russian logs.
Roger Redifer, an Aberdeen-based log export broker
believes China’s industrial growth by itself increased China’s
demand for wood — not the shift from Russia as a source
for logs. He added that Russia will take years to construct
an efficient infrastructure to compete with other log exporting countries.

Roger Redifer, an Aberdeen-based log export broker (Operations
Supervisor at Horizon Lines) Elise Hamner, Communications Director of
the Port of Coos Bay

